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MORE TETRAGRAM PERMUTATIONS
 
TOM PULL lAM 
Edmond, Oklahoma 
In the May 1984 issue of Word Ways, the editor presented Web­
sterian words containing tetragrams consisting of all 24 permuta­
tions of the letter-sets Al RT, A1ST and AGI R. He commented "there 
may be additional letter-sets that can be fully permuted into tetra­
gram-embeddable Websterian words" because of the incomplete na­
ture of the Thomas-Kassler-Wooley legal tetragram list. lndeed 
there are; 1 exhibit below three more tetragram permutations: 
nADIR DIARy IRADe 
ADRIft DIRAdical sIRDAr 
gAIDRopsarida DRAIn RADIus 
lAIRD DRIAs bRAID 
sARDIne dIADRomous tRIAD 
ARIDity lIARD bRIDAl 
DAIRy bIDAR oRDAIn 
DARIng mIDRAsh coRDIAl 
AGILe eff iGIAL sILAGe 
AGLItter GILAki taILGAte 
tAIGLe ganGLIA LAGIdium 
tAILGate GLAIk LAIGh 
ALGId dIAGLyph LIAGora 
ALIGht cranIALGia LIGAnd 
GAILy madrIGAL niLGAI 
GALInga Ie sIGLArian neuraLGIA 
imAGINe GIANt coINAGe 
mAGNIfy vaGINA martINGAle 
campAIGN hanGNAIl maNAGIng 
visAING laGNIAppe NAIGie 
ANGIna dIAGNose uNGAInly 
shenANIGan trIANGle sporaNGIA 
aGAIN shenanIGAN NIAGara 
orGANIc sIGNA 1 shenaNIGAn 
In the third letter-set, the only words failing to appear in Web­
ster's Pocket Dictionary are NA1Gie and sporaNGIA; can Word Ways 
readers replace the se with sui ta b1e examples? The letter-set AIL T 
is a near-miss, generating Websterian words for all permutations 
but lATL. Can Word Ways readers find a better example than flAT 
Lux, marred by the interna 1 space? 
UPSCAL
 
LEONARD R. 
Brooklyn, N 
Pick up 
up with th 
have up 
consider yc 
cases therE 
I'm up to 
now it's U! 
1. supp 
2. fa 11 
3. act 
4. contI 
5. mism 
6. over, 
7. rese, 
8. conc 
9. repo 
10. drinJ 
11. willi 
12. comp 
13. makE 
14. ruin 
15. be s 
16. over 
17. angr 
18. lead 
19. furb 
20. acco 
21. sumll 
22. disg 
23. grow 
24. de me 
25. conf 
Answers co 
issue. 
